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January has come and gone and we are off and running with a calendar full
of great things to do. Please remember to support our Meals on Wheels
Benefit on February 12th at the Ramada. This is so important to our
community as they are depending on our club to feed many individuals this
year. The committee has a wonderful evening planned with many events
going on all evening, buy a ticket and invite several friends to do the
same. The float committee is already working on ideas. Please see Larry and Gail Jordan if you
are interested in being on our float. If you know of anyone who would like to help sponsor our
float, please let the Jordans know that also. SOS will be here before we know it, if you can not
be on the float, please come out from time to time and help us work at Robert
Mitchell's. Again, Robert, thank you for opening up your home and workshop to all of us to
build this float.

I know most of you are like us, we are tired of cold weather. Hopefully warmer weather is just
around the corner. We do have many great events planned for this year and committees are
being formed to plan each event. Please step up and serve on a committee when asked or let
me know if you want to help. Being on a committee is a great way to get to know more
members and also your opinions are important. New ideas keep our club fresh and
interesting.
Evelyn has agreed to continue to do our newsletter. Please read your newsletters as they will
keep you informed on all club business and activities. Also, you can keep up with important
information concerning our members. Mary Gregory will continue to do our website. You can
also find much information about our club and other events in the area. Gail Jordan will be
sending out emails letting you know as events happen. Edith Loy will again keep us informed
of any sickness or deaths in our club. Please contact Edith as needed. Thank you girls for
doing all this work for our club.
Hope to see each of you out on Friday nights at Masters. Thanks for being the best members
a President could ask for. Now go and do well.

Cindi DeLoach
Don & Susan Evers
Tim & Pat Hudson
Sheree Huffman
Lisa McCormick
Dan Faulkner
Cabell & Trudy Early

Carol Gammon
John Harris
Sandra Moore
Sara Turner
Gordy Wegwart
Josh Allen
Allen Williamson

Eddy & Sharon Finch
Stephanie Gaither Harris
Carl & Shirley Outland
Robert & Barbara Parrish
Wade Winstead
Chigger & Cookie Woods
Jill Humphries & Steve Robinson

We Are Glad To Have You With Us!
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Mike Gumula
Rick Wolfe
John Worley
Stephanie G. Harris
Phyllis McCubbins
Carl Outland
Ron Wilkerson
Kent Bradsher
Gary Crawford
Frankie Johnson
Robert Mitchell
Van Poteat
Hal Williams
Ronald Jeffries
Lee Neese
Don Miller
Elaine Mills
Sandra Moore
Jim West
Susan Evers

SUNSHINE NEWS
•Teresa Jones had surgery 1/4/11. She
is doing well.
•Butch Dowd's mother passed away
1/5/11. Our condolences to Butch.
•Steve McHone had additional surgery
1/13/11. He is at home recovering.
•Louise Flanigan had surgery 1/20/11.
She is still recovering, but is able to be
out some.
•Pam Hord’s father passed away on
1/27. Our condolences to Pam.
•Gerry Holland had knee replacement
surgery. He is doing well and is out
and about.
If you have information for our
Sunshine News, please contact Edith
Loy at edithloy@bellsouth.net

Board of Directors Meeting
Our meeting started at 6:30 at the Burlington Diner. Mary
welcomed everyone and introduced the officers of the Board. She
stated ASCAP is quiet for now, but it is an on-going situation. We
are still OK with everything we do. She will file our non-profit status
form for the club. Mary scheduled our other quarterly meeting for
April 6, July 6, and October 5. Our meetings are open to the
general membership.
Mary also went over the Board’s
responsibilities which concern the legal and disciplinary issues not
resolved by the club’s officers. October will be the month for the
election of a new Board. The meeting was adjourned at 6:40.
Edith Loy

Sharing Helping Always Giving

BSC Business Meeting
01/21/11
Members Present:
Amber Allen
Kim Hodge
Jimmy Lynch
Kathy Richardson
Steve Stearns
Randy Berry
Betty Honeycutt
Mary Ann Lynch
David Robertson
Sissy Tillman
Betty Caviness
Ray Jolly
Louie Madden
Judy Satterfield
Evelyn Turner
Jake Caviness
Larry Jordan
Don McKinney
Angie Sharpe
Chuck Upchurch
Joe Davis
Jesse Justice
Susan McKinney
Clint Sharpe
Scott Ursery
Butch Dowd
Lynda Justice
Dianne Neese
Lorna Shively
Hugh Walker
Doug Foley
Joan Kimbro
Lee Neese
Brenda Smith
Sheila Walker
Judy Gilson
Charles Lindley
Claudia Pearce
Ed Smith
Teresa Ware
Tommy Graham
Judy Lindley
Carol Pettigrew
Patti Smith
Jim West
Mary Gregory
Brent Lloyd
Steve Pettigrew
Tommy Stafford
Steve Williamson
Ronnie Gregory
Edith Loy
Penny Rice
Vickie Stafford
Debbie Wilson
Mike Wilson
Scott Ursery called the meeting to order at 8:01 PM.
Joan welcomed all members, especially the new members and guests to our first business meeting of 2011.
MOW door duty: Jim West stated that he and Stephanie are recruiting help for door duty for the MOW party. He is
sending around a sign-up sheet with open time slots. Please help out.
Secretary’s Report: Per Lorna, we ended the 2010 year with 278 members on roll. We currently have 69 members so
far for 2011. Mary Ann Lynch made a motion to accept the report and Burch Dowd seconded the motion. All approved.
Re-up Party: We will be directing all those needing to re-up, up the stairs to the left as you come into Master’s. Nita
has asked that we keep the bar area open. Please complete your forms and we will have several stations for you to pay
and get your membership cards. You must bring you membership card with you and present it at the drink ticket table
in order to get your free drink tickets. If you have re-upped already and don’t have your card, please see Lorna.
Treasure’s Report: Ed presented the 2010 year- end balance totals. We ended 2010 with $6,576.05. YTD as of
1/21/11 is $6,877.42. Doug made a motion to accept this report as presented. Hugh Walker seconded. All approved.
Sunshine Report: Edith stated that Teresa Jones had surgery on 1/4/11 and is doing well. Butch Dowd’s mother
passed away on 1/5/11. Pam Hord’s father had surgery on 1/5/11, Steve McHone had surgery on 1/13/11 and is
recovering as home and Louise Flannigan had surgery on 1/20/11 and is also recovering at home. Please keep these
members in your thoughts and prayers.
Board of Directors meeting: The BOD met at Burlington Diner on 1/19/11 at 6:30. Mary introduced the officers of the
board and welcomed all present. She stated that ASCAP is quiet for now, but that we are still covered through Ramada
and continue to keep music off our web-site. She is also filing our non-profit status form for the club. The quarterly
meetings are scheduled for April 6, July 6, and October 5. Meetings are open to the general membership. She also
reviewed the responsibilities of the board which concern legal and disciplinary issues not resolved by the club’s officers.
We will elect a new board this year in October.
January Birthdays: Betty Honeycutt announced the January birthday’s in Louise’s absence.
Christmas Cheer: Per Joan, we were able to adopt 3 very deserving families. We were also able to provide a bicycle
for each child who had requested one. We had a great response and the families were very appreciative. WalMart was
very gracious and even donated a $25.00 gift card to us to use. Remember that our yard sale makes this possible each
year. Last year, we raised the largest amount yet.
Christmas Party: Evelyn Turner reported that we had a great turn out for the party. The decorations and food were a
hit. She thanked each of the sub-committee chairmen who took on those responsibilities. She added her thanks to the
elves and Mr. and Mrs. Claus. The $10.00 door fee was well received and it allowed the membership to not have to
provide extra food, with the exception of desserts. After the expenses were deducted from the door, sweepstakes and
50/50 monies, we had a profit of $2590.00. Mike Wilson also thanked those who helped him in the kitchen and serving
the meal.
Mid-Winter: Joan and several other members attended Mid-Winter the weekend of 1/14/11. The ACSC meeting was
held on 1/15/11 and there is a new ordinance regarding tents and “structures” on the beach. The tents cannot be larger
than 12’ X 12’ or higher than 9’. They also cannot be joined together, keeping at least 10’ between the tents. Also, they
have to be 15’ from a lifeguard station and the anchors cannot extend beyond the shaded area of the tent. There is a
$250.00 fine levied for the infraction. Anything let on the beach after 7:00 Pm will be picked up and taken to a lost and
found. It will cost $40.00 to retrieve those items.
Spring Safari Parade: The theme is “17 ways to have fun at SOS”. SOS is 4/8-4/17 with the parade being on 4/16/11.
BSC Float: Larry Jordan reported that we had our first float meeting on 1/8/11, with another one tomorrow, 1/22, at
10:30 at the Bistro in Gibsonville. They are still taking suggestions. You don’t have to be in the parade or on the float
to participate in its creation.

BSC Business Meeting (continued)
1/28/11
Re-up Party: Scott Ursery stated that it will be on 1/28/11 and we will stay with our traditional sports theme. We plan to
start at 8:00. Please keep the bar area clear, per Nita. Brings snacks for the party and it should not be anything that has
to be cooked or kept warm.
MOW: Ronnie Gregory reminded everyone that this will be held on 2/12/11 and that we still have tickets available for
$25.00 each. Items for the silent auction are coming in, but we still need more. The theme is “Legends of the Beach”
and they are adding the purchase of a star as a fundraiser. You can purchase a star for $10.00 in the memory or in
honor of someone and it will be placed on the floor in the hallway (like the walk of fame stars in Hollywood). We are
also going to have a raffle for the “cooler”. We need items for that. Please give you receipts for those items, even if you
are donating them, to Ronnie so that he will know the value of the “cooler”. We need to have these items no later than
the morning of 2/12/11. Also, the Jr. Shaggers will be performing around 10:00.
Carolina Women’s Basketball game: Per Joan, this is being held on 2/13/11. She has given the list of those wanting
to participate in the half-time dance to Charlie Brown. If you want to be added to that list, please let her know right
away.
Winter Workshop: Joan and CB and Ronnie and Mary Gregory will be attending the workshop. It is open to all who
want to come.
Meetings: Joan announced that she would like everyone’s input for the meeting and topics to be discussed. Please
either let her know before the meeting so that she can research the issue, if needed, or during the meeting prior to any
vote that is needed. It does no good to complain about an issue if you didn’t speak up about it or attend the vote.
Please make every effort to be at the business meetings so that you can participate in the decisions of the club.
2011 Committee sign-up: Joan has passed around a sign-up sheet for members to sign up for a committee that they
would like to serve on. Please indicate if you are interested in chairing a committee. Joan will review those indicated
and make a decision for the chairman.
Master’s Lounge: There have been complaints about the temperature in the lounge being too hot. It’s fine when there
are only a few present, but once we all come in and start dancing, we get hot. They have the thermostat on a
comfortable temp, but we still get hot. They are going to put some fans up to help with that. Also, dress for the
temperatures inside the club so that you will be comfortable as you dance and get warmer.
Shag Rag: Per Evelyn Turner, if you have not re-upped by the re-up party on 1/28/11, you will no longer receive the
shag rag by mail or email.
HOF Foundation: Ronnie recognized Louie Madden, one of our own who is in the Shaggers Hall of Fame. Many of
the Hall of Famers are involved in the HOF Foundation which was established to help others with financial needs.
Ronnie suggested that we send a letter of thanks to them for helping several of our members. Please let Joan know if
you or someone in the club is in need.
Jr. Shagger’s Event: Steve Williamson asked if we are interested in hosting/sponsoring a Jr. Shagger’s event. There
is a lot of work and expense involved, but they are the future of the shag community and life style. This is something for
us to look into for 2012.
Luau: We have the Moose Lodge scheduled for this event. They have confirmed that we can use it.
50/50 : Teresa Ware won $79.00.
Next meeting is 2/18/11.
Respectfully submitted by: Lorna Shively, Secretary

MEMBER
SPOTLIGHT
Martha Shoffner

Treasury Report - As Of 01/21/11
Submitted by Ed Smith
Starting Balance 01/01/11

$6,576.05

Income

$1,371.00

Sale of SOS cards
Member dues
Refund from bank to correct charge

Expenses

720.00
630.00
21.00

-$1,069.63

Office Depot charges
Send $ to SOS for sale of cards
DJ services Jan 7, Jan 14
Bank charge for ordering checks
Storage unit rent Jan. 13 - Feb. 12
Stamps

Ending Balance 11/19/2010

60.33
720.00
200.00
21.00
59.50
8.80

$6,877.42

2011 Committee Chairmen
(To Date)
Membership & Re-Up Party
Scott & Selena Ursery
Meals On Wheels Benefit
Ronnie Gregory
SOS Parade Float
Larry & Gail Jordan
50/50 - Jesse Justice
Sunshine - Edith Loy
Birthdays - Louise Flanigan

BRR… BABY, IT’S COLD OUTSIDE…

Webmaster - Mary Gregory
Email Coordinator - Gail Jordan

After we get our warm and
fun-loving bodies in the lounge, we get all toasty inside. We
have a great place to meet at Master’s Lounge and love to fill
it up each Friday night. So remember, dress for the occasion.
Even though it’s still winter, if you want to be comfortable,
dress lightly and leave those sweaters at home.

50/50 Drawing
Each month at our business meeting, we have a 50/50 drawing
and one lucky member goes home with some extra cash. But, of
course, you can’t win if you don’t participate! So come on out
to our business meeting and see if you can be lucky and win.

DJ s - C.B. Kimbro
Luau - Carol Pettigrew &
Evelyn Turner
Golf Tournament
Stephen Stearns
Yard Sale - Brenda Smith
Christmas Parade - Judy Lindley
Newsletter - Evelyn Turner

MEMBER
SPOTLIGHT
Scott Ursery

MARCH
BIRTHDAYS
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Kathy Giba
Jeffrey Winkle
Ann Bare
Jonnie Ellington
Ron Russ
Claudia Pearce
Pat Gumula
John Burgess
Cookie Fogleman
Steve Pettigrew
Terry Saunders
Allen Duvall
Barbara Parrish
Lucy Duvall
Carol Gammon
Mary Gregory
Susie Orrico
Rhonda Parker
Frankie Bonkowski
Web McAdams
Shirley Wyatt
Larry Hursey
Gordy Wegwart

Feb 4 - Hugh Walker
Feb 11 - Mike Harding
(Benefit Pre-Party)
Feb 18 - David Tuttle
(Business Meeting)

Saturday, March 12th 8:00 pm - 12:00 am
Cost $10.00 per person
Location: Elks Lodge, 1014 Cypress Dr., Reidsville NC

Feb 25 - Roy Childress
Mar 4 - Rick Turner
Mar 11 - Walker Guthrie
March 18 - Brent Lloyd
(Business Meeting)
March 25 - Gerry Holland

Come dressed in your finest Mardi Gras outfits.
For more info, contact: John Wise 336-623-9434 or Jerry Fuller 336-342-7083
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Re-Up Party

GOOD
TIMES

GOOD
FRIENDS

WOW! What an awesome membership re-up party we had. As you can see from all of these pictures, we were packing
Master’s Lounge with lots of shaggers who were ready to have a good time during our “Sports Night” theme. We had almost
100 members to renew and 29 new members. Scott and Selena Ursery, our membership chairmen, did a great job organizing
this special night for us. Our secretary, Lorna Shively, and those helping her take applications, hardly had time to breathe
because they were issuing cards as quickly as they could write them. There were drink specials and munchies for us to nibble
on all during the night. We certainly kept our bartenders, Nita and Dotty, busy for the entire time and thank them for all their
speedy work. Our DJ for the evening was Chigger Woods and he made sure the dance floor was full with all the good music
he was playing. The line dance tunes packed the floor as well because our gals and guys will get out there and move those
happy feet!
We take pride in our club being one that is so welcoming to our guests and members. We are a large family of shaggers who
love to be with each other and socialize and dance. We truly enjoy having a good time, sharing hugs, and dancing with lots of
different folks, and want to make sure all who join us can share the good times with us.
Another successful party. Thank you Scott and Selena - a job well done.

ET

SOS cards can still be
purchased through the club
for $30 by contacting Edith
Loy. You can reach her at
edithloy@bellsouth.net
or
see her on Friday nights at
the lounge.

www.burlingtonshagclub.com
www.shagtour.com
www.shagdance.com

Date Issued __________
Secretary’s signature_____________________ Date _________

---------------------------------------------------------------------------Club Use Only

Make check payable to and mail to:
Burlington Shag Club, P. O. Box 1174, Burlington, NC 27216

Decorations - Brenda Smith & Polly Tuttle
Door Duty - Jim & Stephanie West
Silent Auction - Angie Sharpe
50/50 - Steve McHone
Ticket Sales - Mary Gregory
Corporate Sponsors - Anne Baker & Ronnie Gregory

Signature ________________
Date ___________________

As all of you know by now, our benefit for Alamance
County Meals On Wheels is set for Saturday, February
12th. We need all of you to help get sponsors and
silent auction items . For all of you who would like to
help, please contact the committee chairs listed
below.

Check __________________
Cash ___________________
New ___________________
Renewal ________________

Would you like to receive the Shag Rag by email? ___________
If yes, print email address to use __________________________

Name ______________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________________
Home Phone _________________Mobile__________________
Employer (his) _________________work phone_____________
Employer (hers) ________________work phone_____________
Email (his)___________________________________________
Email (hers)__________________________________________
Birthday (his)__________________(hers)__________________

Membership runs from January through December
Annual Dues: $15 per person (After January 31st, dues are $20)

Burlington Shag Club - Membership Application

Meals On Wheels
A Note For Our New Members …..
Be sure to come out on our
Business Meeting and Birthday
Night each month. We honor our
members who have birthdays
during that month with a
special“Birthday Dance” during
our time in Master’s Lounge.

Newsletter Deadline
Thursday, February 24th

TICKETS - Advance tickets are available at the Meals
On Wheels office, Stearns Ford, and Ramada Inn.
Also, Mary Gregory and Evelyn Turner will have
tickets at the lounge on Friday nights.

Again, the event this year promises to be one of the
best and with all our member’s support and help, we
should have another great fund raiser.

Please call Ronnie Gregory at 336-213-7053 if you
have any questions.

Burlington Shag Club
P. O. Box 1174
Burlington, NC 27216-1174

Burlington Shag Club

